INSTRUCTIONS TO AUTHORS
Journal of Environmental Entomology(CN44-1640/Q), formally known as Natural Enemy of Insects from
1979 to 2008, is a bimonthly authorized by the Press and Publication Administration of the People’s Republic of
China (Document No. 390, New Periodicals and Newspapers ［2007］).

1 Journal Coverage
The Journal publishes academic research papers on the basic theories and applied research results of
entomology and its sub-disciplines, and outstanding reviews reflecting developing trends of modern entomology.
The Journal gives priority to ingenious and pioneering research findings concerning agriculture, forestry, medical
insects. Each issue consists of research reports (on Environment and Insects, Physiology and Biochemistry, Pest
Management and Resource Insects), Review Articles and Short Communications.

2 Criteria for Publication
Submissions should convey a complete topic in a concise and clear manner, with the support of strong
arguments and valid statistics, and the responsibility for ideas mentioned in the article and the accuracy of
bibliographic citations lies completely with authors.
Title of the article should be precise and concise, while title of article on systematics is required to list the
class, order and family name of the taxon. Abstract should cover purpose of research, research methods, principle
results and conclusions, and etc. Key words, instead of phrases, should be able to reflect the article category and
can be drawn from “Abstracts of Entomology” to facilitate computer retrieval. The storage place of observed
specimen should be located. Nucleic acid sequence mentioned should be from those registered in International
Nucleic Acid Data Bank.

3 Format of Articles
3.1 Titles and Body
The manuscript should adopt 10.5 point times new roman font. The following information should be placed
before the body in both English and Chinese: title, author/list of authors, affiliation, current city and postcode,
abstract, and 5-8 keywords. Research fund and grand number, as well as the resume of the first author (name,
gender, year and place of birth, academic degree, professional title, main research area of the author, E-mail, and
address) should be given in the footnote of the first page.
Please comply to the international system of unites(SI). The full spelling of an abbreviation should be given
the first time it is used, and please note that abbreviations are not allowed in titles and are not recommended in
abstracts either. Upper-/lower-case and italic should be employed properly when it comes to foreign letters and
symbol. There should be a distinguishing difference for superscript and subscript letters, numbers, or symbols.
Please use Pinyin when translating Chinese names of people and places. Latin scientific name of a family or
classification below a family is required for the first time.

3.2 References
Bibliographic citations should submit to national and international copyright regulations. The last name of
the author/authors (list both the authors if there are two and connect them with an "and"; list the first author when
there are more than two of them, and end with et al.) and year of publication in round brackets. The references
should be listed alphabetically in accordance with "author name -publication year" system, in which the first three
authors are listed. The list of references should include works that are cited in the manuscript and that have been
published, unpublished works should not be put in the list. A Chinese citation (in square brackets) should be

supplemented with corresponding English version putting ahead of it. The full name of Chinese journals should be
given and Entomology Abstracts should be consulted for the abbreviations of English journals.
Examples:
〖Journal Article〗
Xu XR, Zhang XC, Qi JY, et al. Morphology and ultrastructure of sensilla on the ovipositors of Chouioia cunea
Yang (Hymenoptera: Eulophidae) [J]. Journal of Environmental Entomology, 2012, 34 (4): 459-465.
〖Book〗
Sonenshine DE. Biology of Ticks. Vol.1[M]. New York：Oxford University Press, 1991, 349-356.
〖Book Chapter〗
Wilson MD, Post RJ. Integration of morphometric, cytogenetic and molecular techniques：A case study of
Simulium damnosum. In: Hawksworth DL, ed. The Identification and Characterization of Pest Organisms[C].
Wallingford：CAB International, 1994, 215-224.

4 Submission
Submission of an article implies that it shall not published elsewhere. Submission to the journal is processed
online at http://hjkcxb.alljournals.net/ch/index.aspx by the editors. Please attach a recommendation letter from the
institute that the first author is affiliated to, with a statement that “the article is not submitted elsewhere nor
breaches confidence”, otherwise the submission shall be denied. The signature of the corresponding author,when
there is one, is required as a demonstration of his/her approval. Please provide full postal address, phone number
and e-mail of the first author and the corresponding author.
According to the Copyright Law of the People's Republic of China, authors are asked to provide a copyright
transfer letter, declaring whether or not they agree to transfer the copyright of all media to the Editorial Office of
the Journal of Environmental Entomology. The editors shall make a decision on the papers within 3 months of
submission date. The Editorial Office is not responsible for returning the manuscript, so authors should reserve a
copy.
The Editorial Office reserve the right to delete information in the papers, and a declaration should be sent
together with the manuscript if the author does not agree.
The Journal is indexed by China Journal Net(CJN), Chinese National Knowledge Infrastructure(CNKI), and
other databases, so once accepted by the Journal, the paper will be accessible via these databases. As the
remuneration covers the royalty for CD and journal net usage, please state in a letter when submitting if the author
dose not agree to be indexed. Copyright (including versions on CD, internet and other media) of the papers
published in the Journal belongs to the Editorial Office. Papers shall be published chronologically according to the
submission date, however, a major breakthrough or outstanding works will be given priority. Each paper accepted
is charged with publication fee, which the author should pay upon acceptance notification; the author will be
provided with remuneration and two current periodicals.
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